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From the Principal 
 
Winter greetings,

The start of 2017 marks the
beginning of the second
semester and the midpoint
of the school year. As we
begin the second semester,
students will soon start their
course registration for the 2017-18 school year.
The BHS guidance department visited BMS Jan. 5
to guide eighth graders through the high school
course registration process. In addition to
presenting information, they provided students with
registration worksheets and handbooks.
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An Orientation and Curriculum Night for eighth
grade students and parents took place on Jan. 11
at BHS. Thank you to all of our students and
parents who attended this session. Please refer to
the Course Registration outline in this newsletter
regarding rising ninth grade registration.

Our sixth and seventh grade students will begin
their course registration process later in the month.
Course registration forms and course description
handbooks will be distributed to students in Titan
classes. These registration forms should be
completed, signed by a parent, and returned to
each student’s science teacher. During the last two
weeks of January, our counselors will meet with
sixth and seventh grade students for online course
registration. Students will be registered for courses
based on the selected information on their course
registration sheets. Please refer to the Course
Registration outline in this newsletter regarding
current sixth and seventh grade registration.

When registering for courses, English, science,
and social studies are required classes that
students do not select. Math placement for each
student will be determined this spring as a
committee of administrators, teachers, and our
math coach look at data to determine the most
appropriate math course for each student.

Students have some choice when it comes to their
elective courses. Parents should review the course
catalog with their child to determine what elective
courses are most appropriate. We make every
effort to honor elective course requests; however,
keep in mind that course availability is dependent
upon class sizes and staffing. Course verification
and math placement information will be available
through Parent Portal when the third nine weeks
report cards come out on March 17.

If you have any questions about the course
registration process for rising seventh and eighth
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grade students, please contact the BMS
Counseling Department at 540-951-5803. If you
have questions about high school courses and
programs for rising ninth grade students, contact
the BHS Counseling Department at 540-951-5715.
I will also go over course registration and answer
questions about specific courses at the next PTO
meeting on Monday, Jan. 23 at 6:30 p.m. in the
BMS library. 
 
I want to extend my wishes for a happy new year to
all of our families. Thank you for your support and
for all that you do for our students! 
 
Best regards,

 

Amanda C. Weidner 
Principal

From the PTO

Greetings from the BMS PTO. We hope that you
had a peaceful holiday season and wish you a
wonderful New Year. Please
mark your calendars to attend
our next PTO meetings. Your
input and participation is much
appreciated.

PTO meeting dates:

Jan. 23, 6:30 p.m.: An Information/Q&A
session regarding class registration for rising
sixth and seventh graders will be provided by
Ms. Weidner following the regular meeting.
March 20 at 6 p.m..



The PTO would also like to make you aware that

budget discussions to determine the upcoming

2017-18 school year budget have begun. We

encourage you to watch this process closely as it

appears that it could be a very fiscally challenging

year. These decisions impact teacher, staff

positions and salaries as well as overall needs of

the school. If you are inclined to do so, please

make your voice heard in support of a healthy

budget. Please check the MCPS website to follow

the discussions or learn about open meetings

which you can attend.

In the next few weeks, the PTO will be reviewing

upcoming needs of teachers and staff and with

great diligence attempt to support via funding and

volunteering in any way we can. If you would like to

volunteer or make donations to the PTO we

welcome you to do so. For opportunities please

email the PTO Board. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Viki Neurauter 

President



 

 
Library Information
The BMS library is open from 7:25 a.m. to 2:40 p.m.
each school day. As a community space, the library
is a place where all students should feel welcome

and comfortable enough to ask questions and share
ideas. In addition to hundreds of books, student art

and projects are often on display.

Students are welcome to visit the library as soon as
they are dismissed from the cafeteria/auditorium in



the morning until the warning bell rings, during the
school day (to work individually or in small groups

with teacher permission) and during scheduled class
times.

Librarian Kelly Passek meets biweekly with all sixth
grade and some eighth grade classes for a library
lesson that complements their curriculum. Lessons
embrace literacy (introducing new genres through
book talks), teach technology skills (how to share
documents online and edit video clips, using stop
motion animation and green screen technology to
create projects), and promote information literacy

(respecting intellectual property and copyright,
choosing quality websites).

In addition to these regularly scheduled meeting
times, Dr. Passek also collaborates with teachers
from all grade levels and specialties on specific
projects for the content they are teaching. The

current focus is on online privacy and social media
use. Dr. Passek and Technology Resource Teacher

Alicia McGee are working together to present
lessons on these topics.

Dr. Passek is available to provide support to
students, whether it be to help choose a book,

answer a question about how to find information,
solve a technology problem, or just share what

they’ve been working on. 
 

Even though not all of the students are active on
social media, their goal is to instill good habits so

they understand what types of information to share
and what to keep private and how to protect the

information that they have online.

Students are also becoming familiar with devices
that are new to them, be it Chromebooks or cell
phones, and they are here to answer any of their

questions as they are learning.

Additionally, the library website has a number of
resources for students along with explanations and
screencasts showing step-by-step instructions, and
photos of what’s happening in the library. Students
can also access the library catalog, databases, and

online encyclopedias. In addition to the three general
knowledge databases that the school currently



subscribes to, social studies and science specific

databases will also be available to students soon.

Dr. Passek continues to work with students on

proper use of print and online materials with an

awareness of copyright laws and fair use. The online

encyclopedia, Britannica Online, is a great resource

for general knowledge about topics students are

studying as well as an amazing source of copyright

free images that students can use in their projects

and reports. There are additional resources and

instructions on the website for copyright free images

to use in projects.

The library is always looking for gently used board

games to add to its collection. The students would

especially like chess and checkers sets. If you have

a game that you’d like to donate, please send it in

with your student.

A number of parents also volunteer to help in the

library.

“Without our parent volunteers, our library would not

run as smoothly or look as nice,” said Dr. Passek.

“And our recent Book Fair success is absolutely a

reflection on their help.” 

 

To volunteer, or for more information, contact Dr.

Passek by email. 

 

The Book Club with local author Tiffany Trent. 

 



A sixth grade science class working in the library.

Lost and Found Update

There are a considerable number of items in the

BMS Lost and Found, many of which have been

there for months. Over the winter break, these

items were sorted and organized and have been

moved to an empty classroom. If your child is

looking for a missing item, he/she should either see

Lori Walls in the Guidance Office, or consult his/her

Titan teacher. After Jan. 30, all unclaimed items will

be given to community organizations that support

needy children and families.

Eighth Grade Writing SOL Test

All eighth grade students are required to take the

Virginia Standards of Learning (SOL) Writing Test

this spring. The test is composed of a multiple

choice test and a writing prompt given on different

days. Please see the specific schedule below.

Please pay attention to these testing dates for your

child and avoid disruptions during his/her testing,

such as checking in late to school, checking out

early, being absent for reasons other than being

sick, phone calls to students during the school day,

etc.



March 14: Grade 8 Writing Test-Multiple

Choice (all students)

March 15: Grade 8-Writing Prompt-students

on the Quesenberry team

March 16: Grade 8-Writing Prompt-students

on the Kass team

March 17: Grade 8-Writing Prompt-students

on the Sim team

Below are resources that students can use to

prepare for the Writing SOL test:

Students will be required to write either a

persuasive or expository essay. They will

receive one of the prompts listed below.

Students will not receive the same prompt, so

previewing them will help prepare them for

possible essay topics. All eighth grade

teachers will preview these prompts with their

students to make sure they feel confident

composing an essay for the various topics.

Possible SOL prompts 

Writing SOL Multiple Choice Questions: The

two links below will provide students with an

opportunity to preview the types of questions

they will be required to know on the multiple

choice portion of the eighth grade writing

SOL.

2015 released multiple-choice writing

SOL test

Archived released multiple-choice

writing SOL tests

Course Registration Information
Eighth graders

Jan. 24: Ninth grade course selections

printed out for high school counselors to work

with eighth graders



Jan. 25–27: High school counselors meet

with eighth grade students to review course

selections.

Sixth and seventh graders

Jan. 17: Course Registration forms and a

course catalog will be distributed to all sixth

grade students during Titan classes. Titan

teachers explain these forms and the

registration process to students. Students

should share and review this information with

their parents. Course registration forms

should be completed and signed by both the

student and parent.

Jan. 23: Completed and signed forms for

current sixth grade students should be

returned to their Science teacher.

Jan. 24–26: BMS counselors will help sixth

grade students register online using their

Chromebook in Science classes.

Jan. 24: Course Registration forms and a

course catalog will be distributed to all

seventh grade students during Titan classes.

Titan teachers explain these forms and the

registration process to students. Students

should share and review this information with

their parents. Course registration forms

should be completed and signed by both the

student and parent.

Jan. 30: Completed and signed forms for

current seventh grade students should be

returned to their Science teacher.

Jan. 31–Feb. 2: BMS counselors will help

seventh grade students register online using

their Chromebook in science classes.

March 17: Students and parents can view

Parent Portal for course verification and math

placement.

Mid-July: schedules mailed home
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